FROM THE M4
(This route takes you around the outskirts of Bath to avoid the heavy traffic)
From the M4 motorway (junction 18) take A46 towards Bath.
Pass Dyrham Park on right and then a small Tea shop on right.
After the little shop (old Tollhouse) turn right. At the end of the road turn right and immediately left.
Should be signposted to Bath Racecourse and Park and Ride.
Pass Toghill Farmhouse on right and stay on road as it drops down hill and passes signs to Hamswell
on left.
At end of road turn left and stay on road as it passes Bath racecourse on right.
Take next right turn after the racecourse (takes you down past the loop of the track) into Lansdown
Lane down a very steep hill and into the village of Weston.
At bottom of hill take 1st exit at roundabout for 0.2 miles.
After little parade of shops on right take 2nd right turn (the first is a small one way road) into road
marked Anchor Road leading to Penn Hill Road and continue to end of road.
Turn left onto the A431 Kelston Road and then immediate right (this is a sharp right hand turn) into
Old Newbridge Hill.
At the end of the road turn right onto the A4 Newbridge Road going past the Park and Ride on your
right and over a canal. At traffic lights turn right onto the dual carriageway. Stay in the left hand lane
of dual carriageway.
At the roundabout take the second exit (straight over) and stay on this road - the A39 - for
approximately 4 miles.
Turn left towards Farmborough at the lights (still on the A39 even though the road carries straight
on ahead of you) immediately before a large garage (Esso) and Store. After turning, the garage/store
will now be on your right.
After passing a large bright blue bed and breakfast with butterflies on the wall turn left into
Timsbury Road passing Farmborough Tyres on your right.
After the Butchers Arms pub on the right and a row of local authority houses on a bank up on your
left, slow down and indicate left. The entrance to Tilley Farm is past a paddock and immediately
after a large silage clamp made from railway sleepers on the left.
Enter through large double wooden gates. Parking is on the left after the clamp.

